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General Description 
Shure’s Stem Ecosystem gives you the freedom to create, manage, and scale your 
collaboration space audio for an effortless experience in any room. This user guide is 
designed to streamline your update process. 

Preparation 
To power, connect and update Stem Ecosystem you will need: 

VLAN Connection 
To get Stem devices on your network, you’ll need a wired 
connection within the same VLAN. 

PoE+ Enabled 
Network with DHCP 
enabled 

Your internet router usually provides DHCP. 
For power and data, make sure you have a PoE+ network 
connection. 

Bandwidth 
To support data transmission, you´ll need a high-speed internet 
connection. 

PC running Stem 
Upgrader 2.0: 

Download Stem Upgrader 2.0 from the Microsoft Store (no 
account needed) and install it on your PC (admin access maybe 
required). 

 

Getting Started 

1. Update Stem devices without Control 

It is recommended to update all devices before installing or using them 

1.1. Connect your PC with Stem Upgrader 2.0 installed and the device to update to 
your PoE+ Switch on the same VLAN as your router  
(DHCP and Internet connection required). 

1.2. Update to the latest Firmware version, displayed in the top left column. 

 

2. Update Stem Ecosystem or devices with Control  
2.1. Connect Control to your PoE+ Switch on the same VLAN as your router.  

DHCP and Internet connection is still required –  
Note: Do not set up organization! 

2.2. Navigate to update via Devices-Control-Advanced-Settings and search for updates 
2.3. Fully update Control1 
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2.4. Connect additional devices to the PoE+ Switch on the same VLAN as your router, 
therefore DHCP and Internet connection is required. 
Note: Make sure the Switch has enough PoE+ power available. 
 

3. If devices are not visible in Control1 after booting: 
3.1. Connect your PC with Stem Upgrader 2.0 installed to the same VLAN and update 

with Stem Upgrader 2.0  
Note: You can download for free from Microsoft Store, you won’t need an Account 

3.2. Update with Stem Upgrader 2.0 to Firmware 2.0.x.x 
Note: This will take a couple of minutes and cause the devices to reboot multiple 
times. 

3.3. You probably need to repeat the process, depending on initial firmware version. 
 
 

4. Once all devices are visible in Control1 (Firmware 2.2.0): 

Either enable automatic updates in Control1 by navigating to the device  

OR update single devices via Control1  

OR create a room - add the devices that need to be in the room  

 

5. Update devices via Control1 
5.1. Go to advanced settings. 
5.2. Search for updates. 
5.3. Update all devices –  

Note: There won’t be visual feedback except the devices rebooting and lighting their 
LEDs frequently. 

5.4. Check if the devices have the latest version.  
Note: Control can have a different version than the other devices 


